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WASHINGTON 
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The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 5, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES! 

FROM RICHARD HARDEN 

Attached is a memorandum from Judy Harrison outlining Miss Lillian's political activities 
during the month of October. Judy will be preparing these periodically in the future 
and unless you advise me otherwise, I will forward them to you for your review. 

One matter requiring your attention is mentioned in the final paragraph reagarding Miss 
Lillian's presence in Washington on December 4. Let me know your decision and I will 
work with Judy on the details. 

From all indications, the arrangement with Judy b ing with the Campaign is working out 
quite well. Please advise if you have any sugges ions. 

ElectrostaJtBc Copy M�de 

for IPreBewat!on Purposes 



GARTER/ MONDALE PRESIDENTIAL COMMIITEE, INC. 
1413 K STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 

�·· 

November 3, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RICHARD HARDEN 

FROM: JUDY HARRISON 

SUBJECT: Miss Lillian's Recent Activities 

Knowing that you would be interested, this memo is to give you a 
re-cap of Miss Lillian's travel during the month of October. From 
now on I will give you an update on a bi-weekly basis, or at a minimum 
at the end of each month. 

FLORIDA (October 11 - 13, 1979) 

Purpose of Trip: The purpose was two-fold: to be the 
featured speaker at the Orange County Democratic Fund
raising Luncheon in Orlando and to work the Pinellas 
County caucus site in St. Petersburg. 

Activities: 

Orlando fundraising luncheon 
4 media interviews in Orlando (CBS, NBC, BBC, and 

Orlando Sentinel) 
3 media interviews in Tampa (NBC, ABC, Tampa Tribune) 
coffee reception with TaMpa caucus delegates (300 people) 

Results: She raised $4 ,000 for the Party at the luncheon and 
received coverage on all three nets in early and late news. 
They want her again before the primary and expect with more 
advanced notice to raise considerably more money. She shook 
upwards of 3,000 hands in St. Pete, and the overall success 
of Florida is well known. 

IOWA (October 19 - 20, 1979) 

Purpose of Trip: Purpose was to be the featured speaker at 
the annual Polk County Democratic Party Barbeque. (Polk is 
the largest county in Iowa.) 

Activities: 

visited Prescribed Activity Center (for develop-
mentally handicapped children) 

press conference 
radio talk show (WHO-largest clear channel in country) 
visited Carter/Mondale Headquarters 
Polk County fundraising event 

Results: She raised $13,000 for the Party -- this is the 
largest amount ever raised at this annual event. She has 
already been invited back and will be going in mid-November. 

A copy of our report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 
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ARIZONA/CALIFORNIA (October 23 - 27, 1979) 

Purpose of Trip: Purpose of trip was to be the featured 
speaker at the Phoenix Democratic Party Fundraising Gala. 

Activities: 

press conference on arrival with Governor Babbitt 
coffee with community leaders (with Babbitt) 
groundbreaking ceremony for Chicano elderly horne 

(with Babbitt) 
two elementary school events (one in Phoenix; one in L.A.) 
Jewish nursing horne tour 
job training facility tour (with Babbitt) 
Phoenix fundraising gale (with Babbitt) 
Black community center tour 
Displaced Homemakers Center tour 
Michael Jackson Radio Talk Show 
AM San Francisco 
Over Easy with Hugh Downs 
black tie fundraising roast benefitting Gay community 
reception in her honor hosted by Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
8 miscellaneous radio and TV one-on-one interviews 

Results: The entire trip was a huge success. She got incredi
bly good press in Phoenix (some coverage attached) and absolutely 
charmed Governor Babbitt. She also raised $18,000 for the Party 
at the Gala. A couple of interesting items: at the dinner in 
Los Angeles she was quite perturbed that the press thought she 
had come not knowing who was hosting the event. She knew full
well that it was a Gay function, but just didn't realize that 
it was a fundraiser for their community. She sat with the Mayor 
of Beverly Hills and many of those in attendance filed by her 
table to express their support for the President. The best 
thing o£ all was that Governor Brown sat at the next table 
and worked the entire ballroom of 850 people, but neglected 
to come to her table. At every opportunity the following day 
she mentioned the snub and the fact that she thought it was 
rather rude! She received a standing ovation when she went 
to the dias to make her brief remarks. 

· 

One final point - where do you think Miss Lillian ought to be on 
Announcement Nigh, December 4th. I personally feel she would like 

_to be.at the dinner in Washington, but know that she will not come 
unles� she thinks the President and First Lady want her to. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 7, 1979 

MEETING WITH SELECTED MEMBERS ON HOSPITAL COST CONTAINMENT BILL 

Etectrof�t�tBc Copy M��' 
for Preseroatlon P"'fP� 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, November 8, 1979 
9:15 a.m. (15 minutes) 
The Cabinet Room 

FROM: Frank Moore F J1. 
Stu Eizenstat�

� 

q; IS /}.111. 

To motivate the members who are for this legislation and to 
convert those who are questionable. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

Background: The majority of these members are undecided with 
few leaning in either direction. 

The preliminary count from the whip call is not good. Our 
count is a little more optimistic. The results of your last 
briefing were positive, with a few members agreeing to support 
the bill who had tentatively been opposed. The bill should 
come up on the Floor next week. If word gets out that we are 
not making progress, there is a greater chance that the leader
ship may want to postpone it further. 

Stu will brief the members from 8:45 to your arrival at 9:15. 
He will provide the general background and discuss some of the 
controversial aspects of the legislation. 

Participants: The President, Frank Moore, Stu Eizenstat, 
Bob Maher, Bob Berenson (of Stu's staff), Members of Congress 
(see attached list) . 

Press Plan: None 

III. TALKING POINTS 

�tectrost�tlc Cc�y W\liia;Jds 

for Pres@watlo�m Pu�pci'M:ls 

o You know that Stu has provided a complete review of this 
issue, but you want to emphasize a few points. 

o You need their help on this issue. It is a vote that they 
can go home and run on. With five years of savings under 
the program, the Consumer Price Index would be reduced a 
half a point in 1984. No other single action by the 
Congress would reduce the rate of inflation that much. 
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. You are awar� · oi £11�:, argurti�emts made by the hospital 
. repr'esemt?ltivef:;·� . 'y'6u :'we'r.e qnce a' member of a hospital 
.-:board >ana·� know -ti-i·a.-t \.ti16s.e --p�ople· .·are �ell-meaning. But 
'this�·:.:bifF has been_·_.modified ·to ;re;=3p6ncF:-.. to every legi ti
:·ritate· conc·ern raised. ·The,·bil'l:'·th.�y ,wit! vote on is 

... : Simpiy .· nof• the':.:::;ame bill•''tO.�_Which'•::the. i'ndUStry IS 
·. c;:riticisms·were.:girected�- ·:Y,et.�';th�.hof?pital lobby has 

:·.confin:t;led.thedr<. unremitting -and well-financed opposition. 
.• ;�. : <:j.:!·-'_/"· . �!);.'..·' . >:·,::: •. ···:·)(;; ·. 

,
: : ; ." .·: ·

_
, .·;··.�.: •, ,.· . ' •. o · .·. :�·We::K.now •.. that.:�Cost� .C�:n1-t:;�irifuep·t :•w.orks �-- Eight ( 8) states 

. :ihave:.•paved·'t:he.fr,tax'·paye'rs::.milli.ons _ _  of dollars, with 
··'absolut�l'f riO :les'seriing.:.fn. tne·:q�ality of care provided. 
-'Th� ::Fede��l< legisii:ltioh<.buJlds · d'irectly on the experience 
. dE· t;hese state .programs and··encourages the development of 
;siinila� progi,ams· in other states. 
: ·:..·. 

o .You :  know_, that the bill is complex and that hospital 
·.representatives are criticizing,· usually inaccurately, 

specific·provisions. However, the basic approach is 
simple. For the-first time, hospitals are simply being 

.asked to meet a performance standard. Hospitals that 
perform efficiently will do ver.y well under this legis
lation, as can be demonstrated by the hospitals in the 
eight (8) states with cost containment programs. 

o You would like to know now if there is any reason why any 
of the Members cannot support the bill . 
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Membe:ts<: In\rited- to the: Me�'ting with the President 

Jami�·�:.·w:��{�i�n::·,·. }'He :has·. b��n: fe·�-ling-:a :li ttie,_pi t left· out and 
d(?��nrt :f,e�l :th�t-_ you :have '·c�ns:uit�d' wi_th·)i:i'm-::.;t,o the same degree 

_as· you: c;lid ·.with.·- hi_s · preqeC'essor .:or� ·

:·his ·coun't$tpa:r:t. in- the Senate. ,. ���� ;.:'.·. ··�---· , . .  :.-

. 

..:� ' ·· ; _� � -· �._.,� 
.

. 
_. � - - _. - :··.; ·:���.-;�-��·-··.· ·.· · 

. 
.-- ·· . ;: -./·',<"·.::�·:·'.' _. - ' ' 

· �� ·wa:s:}inV:ited•.·td ;the ::_I.:eaci·E!�sh·i� -- i3t�akfast��.6ri .±ti�·sday, Nov. 6 but 
:he;_.tja�ri •:t:·· a'bie t()�:a:ttenci'�)" - · You , � ntight-: _-�·arit- ·:··-t6 :s-�y''that you were . 

_sorry that he.wasrL'.:t.;abi-e to� be·· at-.-. the -Bre.akfa�t'� -._ 

- - · 
. �- _ _ ;:{Y -_ _ _ \;_,;: .>;-.-. �x .. - _::, · · .... -·::·:--·:-. . __ - --

_ _ _ -:Reg'<;ii,'dihg/JIC?spi tal . �o_s t Cont�:dnriten_t, · appeal -to ·him on ··the basis of 
.th¢:moriey-,; tna:t;;·wi1l>be._ saved . . Tell him tl}at he·mU:st 'know what this 
·means bn"' the- rest of the· Budget_-

- . 
' 

.� -, � ' .. : .•:. '�.,·.-.�- . . 

. ,, ' ·, . ·. 

. . 
Biii \:iidhol:�-�-; ;:�.ell him that you understand that he has a copy of a 
ho!:;pital bill'.that points up-the need to control cost. Tell him 
that you waht his help iri Alabama with other Members (Buchanan and 
Bevill will probably come with us on the bill if Nichols votes with 
us) . 

Martin'Frost : Tell him that you need him on the Rule. Texas is not 
doing well. Tell him that you need him and that it is his obligation 
to his President. 

Thomas Foley: Tell him that .this is the last big bill we have this 
year. Yoliknow that he is notin favor of regulation. You are not 
in favor of .it either, but fhis is the only way to control the 
hospitals. If there were any other way to slow these hospitals down 
you would do it. 

.· 

Harley Stagger�s:: Teill him that·, he has helped us greatly in Committee. 
We need your �help now on the ,Floor,·· and your help can· mean a great 
deal. You know that if. someone had had the·same medical expenses 
that he 'experienc_ed- recently without good coverage they would have 
mortgaged .their home by now. 

. . 
Jack Brook·s: Tell: hinr·th,at Texas is not doing that well despite a 
volun:tal::y.plari. The-increase. ,in total hospital expenses in 1978 
over 1977 in',the U.S·_- was 12.6% and in Texas· it was 15.4% 

,_ . .  _"; . 

Tony·coelho :  .'!'�11 ·him�that.you_n�e<;l·him on this. Make a personal 
appe·al ·to�·llim� · : : · · · <.:<. ·. 

·,· ' . 

' --.· •• : . .  1,', • \_ : ::.�\ ". ;_.·-� • . ' 

Harold.. ·Johnson .· 

Lee ·Hamii-to�::·< .. 

Johi1. Se�:-��r�in_g _· 
Pete McC;l()skey·- .' 
Gunri Mc:Kai ·_;<;,. · 
Dawson Mathis 
Morgan Murp�y 

.. ) �- �·- . 
• r.,.. ' � 

. - '·',.. .-·. ) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11/8/79 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 6, 1979 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE CALL 

Senators Muskie, Glenn, Ribicoff, �8�s�a . 
Sarbane� and Javits 

As soon as Possible 

Frank Moore/Bob Thomson ( � 
The vote on the Proxmire amendment to the 
Energy Committee's synfuels bill will now 
occur late in the afternoon Wednesday. 
Republican L+ votes have softened today and 
we have failed to move some key Democrats. 
We are still ahead, but the count is much 
closer than we would like. This could be 
the key vote on your entire energy program 
so far. 

The following are the six calls we would 
like you to make by noon Wednesday. Cabinet 
officers are calling 25 other Senators. 

Senator Muskie - Muskie is almost certainly 
agalnst us. Eliot Cutler has sent him a memo 
expl aining why he should support the Energy 
Committee bill. You should make the following 
points: 

1. Our dependence on foreign oil poses an 
extreme threat to our national security. 

2. 

A defeat of this bill at the very time I 
am negotiating for the release of u.s. 

citizens in Iran, would provide an important 
psychological edge to the Iranians who 
provide a substantial portion of our 
imported oil. 

Conservation and domestic production cannot 

Eiectrosta�tlc Copy M�d� 

for PresewstBon PUVP�-� 

do the whole job. I have proposed a $6 billion 
loan program for residential conservation 
improvements and $16 billion for mass transit. 
However, conservation can only carry us so 
far. we need to maintain production and cut 
our imports. 
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3. We must produce new forms of energy, 
including synthetic fuels. The Energy 
Committee bill would authorize the first 
phase of a synfuels program - about 10 
synfuels plants that eventually could 
produce 500,000 barrels a day. We must 
have this oil to preserve our national 
defense and the soundness of our economy. 

senator Glenn - He is now leaning against us. 
Hls maJor concern is the corporation itself. 
He complains that the Government Operations 
Corrunittee created the Department of Energy 
to do this job. You should explain to him, 
as we have done, why DOE cannot administer 
this program as efficiently as the Energy 
Security Corporation. More importantly, you 
should stress the national defense lmplications 
of this vote and its impact on our current 
relations with Iran and other producing nations. 

senator· ;Ribico·ff - He is almost certainly 
aga1nst us for the same reasons as Glenn. He 
contends the Committee spent much time creating 
the Department of Energy and now much of its 
job will be done by still another bureaucracy. 
He also has environmental concerns. 

/ / . _/ �/ � sena�or Sarbanes ·-: Sarb�nes--a �ember of Proxmire' s 

/t:J-P/t' ur /r Corruuttee--has sald he lS undeclded, but most 
/} .. / likely is leaning against us. You should use 

tfi,h · �eL�c; (_�o;-:71,.1?1//V-I!P - arguments similar to those for Muskie. He has 
/J <: / t/{j z;( aPO//tf/ 0'2-e� been called by Sawhill and touched repeatedly 
e�VJ'1.4'" ../ / ) /t.-;// _h,-y by our outside allies. 

t,(/ph-�"U>fU�C -
_ 

. 

. 
. 

. 
. . � � Senator Javits - We carry Jav1 ts L+, but are 

( -t.:;/J . £;c_ 
not comfortable about that designation. No one .//;�d It! "/C ./l€ has succeeded in talking to him yet about the 

/J 
· , / issue. We think he would respond to an argument 

[Mce:-i-wd- /r; _7'roh stressing the need for energy independence so 

� 
· that yo

.

u and futur

.

e Presidents can deal effectively 

�-� with threats to Israel in the Middle-East. He 
may be responsive to your full range of 
national defense arguments. 

IEIGetroststec Ccpy M£1lds 
for Preaewat9on P�n·pc$oM 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PPESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUJGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

November 5, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: HONORABLE EDMUND S. MUSKIE 

ELIOT R. CUTLER 

\E�ecbo9Jt2lth: Copy M�de 
for P&'eGewvsthlln PYtrpG�8 

F ROM: 

SUBJECT: Upcoming Senate vote on Synfuels 

Both the Energy Committee and the Banking Committee bills provide for a 
synfuels development program, additional incentives for energy conservation, 
and stimulation of solar and other renewable energy technologies. The key 
differences between the bills pertain to synfuels: 

· 

- The Energy Corrunittee bill establishes a synfuels. production goal of 
1.5 million barrels per day by 1995. An independent Energy Security 
Corporation would be established to provi:le financing to the private 
sector. In a 3-year first phase, the Corporation will be authorized 
to work within a program activity level of $20 billion (total value 
of loans, loans guaranteed, procurement contracts signed, etc.). 
This will provide financial assistance for about 10 commercial scale 
synfuels plants and several smaller biomass projects. Production 
from these plants will eventually be about 500,000 barrels per day. 
Following the three-year period� the Corporation would be required 
to submit to the Congress a strategy to meet the 1995 goal, and the 
Congress woula have to authorize and appropriate additional funds for 
the Corporation's next phase activities. Projects receiving financial 
assistance from the Corporation are not exempted from any applicable 
environmental laws. No financial assistance may be provided without a 
plan for monitoring environmental and health related emissions developed 
by the project sponsors and approved by the Board of Directors of the 
Corporation. The Corporation must also report annually on the environ
mental impacts of its generic programs and decisions. 

The Banking Committee bill provides for a synfuels demonstration 
program only, without a production phase or a date certain for its comple
tion. The demonstration program would be administered by a Federal 
agency, presumably DOE. Three billion dollars would be authorized to 
support the development of a minimum of 12 technologies. Because 
capital costs for synfuel plants are so high, the combination of the 
low authorization figure with the necessity for at least 12 plants will 
not permit even the demonstration of commercial scale plants unless 
private projects come forward which can provide their own capital 
needs. 

Basically, in our judgment, the Banking Committee bill maintains a low price 
tag by taking a cautious approach to synfuels and avoiding commercial scale 
production. The Energy Committee bill, on the other hand, embarks immediately 
on government-supported commercial synfuels production, albeit at a higher 
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price tag. The Energy Committee bill will probably generate commercial pro
duction of synfuels about 5-7 years earlier than could occur under the 
Banking Mll. 

The Administration, as you know, strongly supports the Energy Committee 
bill. We believe that the Nation•s need for increased energy security is 
so pressing that synfuels must be developed carefully, but immediately. 
Here is our position, step-by-step: 

1. Our dependence on foreign oil poses an extreme threat to our 
national security and our economy. It makes us vulnerable to pricing and 
other demands made by the producers of that oil. In 1971, the United States 
imported 3.9 million barrels of oil per day, about 30% of our needs, at a 
cost of $4 billion. In 1980, the United States will import over 8 million 
barrels of oil per day, about 50% of our needs, at a cost of more than $70 
billion. Besides the trade deficit, and inflationary problems which such 
massive imports entail, our economy, our quality of life and our national 
security have become perilously subject to any foreign disruptions or 
upheavals which produce even small changes in world oil supplies. 

2. The only way to protect our national security is to reduce this 
vulnerability--to reduce oil imports--through increased domestic conserva
tion and production. Time is of the essence. �Je cannot afford to enter the 
l990•s in as vulnerable a position as we are in now upon entering the 19ao•s. 
Come 1990, we cannot turn a spigot and expect that oil import substitutes 
will come tumbling forth. We must begin making investments now. Each 
year is critical. 

3. Conservation and domestic ojl and gas production cannot do the 
whole job. Under current law and policy, we project 1990 oil imports at 
about 9.�illion barrels per day--slightly above our current levels. This 
estimate takes into account projected savings (conservation and increased 
domestic production) from the.l978 National Energy Act and from phased oil 
priGe decontrol. To actually reduce our oil imports, to cut in half our 
dependence on foreign oil as the President has proposed, we will have to do 
much more. 

· 

Increased domestic oil and gas production is not the single answer. 
Proven oil and gas reserves have been declining since 1971, which was also 
when domestic production peaked. Today, many geologists believe that most 
large domestic oil and gas fields have been found. We must accelerate our 
oil exploration and development efforts, but even with the impetus of decontrol 
the best we can hope for will be to maintain our current levels of domestic 
oil production. 

Increased conservation is part of the answer. But it is not the 
sole answer, either. Most of the obvious conservation measures have 
already been taken or are unden1ay: for example, mandatory fuel 
efficiency standards, standards for buildings and appliances, 
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and incentives for residential, commercial and industrial retrofits. 
We do propose additional measures now, and they are expensive--$6 billion 
for a program mostly of subsidized loans for conservation improvements to 
homes, and $16 billion to make public transportation more attractive and 
automobiles more efficient. Conservation can help hold down or eliminate 
growth in energy consumption, and can even help reduce imports--but 
not enough. 

4. We must produce new fonms of domestic energy, including 
synthetic fuels. Solar energy and other renewable resource energy 
technologies will not be ready to make a major contribution to our needs 
until early in the next century. During the bridge period between the 
1980's and then, synfuels offer the best potential for providing 
significant amounts of new d�mestic energy supplies. 

Anyone who suggests that there is one single answer to the overall 
problem of imports dependence--whether conservation, solar, or anything 
else--views the world with a; degree of certainty that we find extremely 
worrisome. 

To establish synfuels production capacity sufficient to begin 
to reduce oil imports in the late 1980's, and to contribute a significant 
portion of our energy needs in the 1990's, the financing and development 
of synfuels production capacity must begin now. Large synfuel plants 
can require up to 7 years to complete and can cost as much as $3 billion. 
We cannot wait for the private sector to move ahead on its own--synfuel 
plant risks and costs are far greater than any company now or in the next 
few years is likely to assume without governmental assistance--a public 
pooling of the risk. Nor can we afford, as the Banking Committee's bill 
would do, to double the period prior to synfuels production by building 
a demonstration plant for each technology, evaluating the result, and 
then embarking upon a production phase. There is no need to have a 

3 

separate demonstration phase. The House, the Energy Committee, the Department 
of Energy and others have concluded that the technologies exist now. 
If the urgency for the fuel were not as great as it is, and if the danger 
of delay were not as foreseeable as it is, it might well be prudent to 
demonstrate with more certainty the viability of the technologies. 
But the urgency is present and the consequences of delay--the continuing 
high level of dependence on imported oil--are extremely serious. 

· 

. -

Finally, we are convinced that the task of financing private sector 
synfuel efforts should be assigned to an independent Energy Security 
Corporation. This task should not be assigned to a government agency 
as the Banking Committee would do. Their version would require 
Congressional approval for each loan guarantee in excess of $500 million 
and each purchase agreement of more than seven years. In other words, 
the Banking bill establishes one-house vetoes for every major project. 
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This will not work. Business as usual under DOE will lead to political 
pressures and the usual trade-offs and concessions. The Corporation, 
on the other hand, would be able to act as a private corporation. 
It would be able to hire qualified people and exceed the Civil Service 
salary rates for a position with Presidential concurrence. It would be 
appropriately accountable through provisions for audits, Congressional 
approval of program activity in phases, open meetings, access to records, 
competitive bidding, conflict of interest requirements, etc. As you 
know, the Corporation concept has been used successfully before as with 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, TVA, COMSAT, and many more. 

5. To summarize our position, we regard the synfuels question 
as a national security issue. Giving an Energy Security Corporation 
the charter to support production of synthetic fuels now is the only way 
to ensure significant production of synthetic fuels by the late 19Bo•s. 
A vote for the Energy Committee bill is a vote for an essential means of 
reducing oil imports significantly by 1990 • 

..• ..:q 
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NOTE: Late on Tuesday evening a friendly member of Exon's staff 
let us know that all of a sudden Exon seems to be less 
positive about SALT. His staff thinks that he is smarting 
from a recent Republican campaign in Nebraska to compare 
his voting record to McG6vern''s. A full page ad in the 
Omaha paper carried his voting record, Zorinsky's and 
McGovern's. Zorinsky's presumably was not a problem. 



MEETING WITH SENATOR JAMES EXON 

Wednesday, November 7, 1979 
3:45 p.m. (20 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: 

?1/YJ.J 
Frank Moore ..../ 1 ''I 

I. PURPOSE 

To discuss SALT 

II. PERSONAL INFORMATION, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS ARRANGEMENTS 

III. 

A. Personal Information: 

Wife's Name: Patricia 

Children: Stephen James, Pamela Ann, Candace Lee 

Horne Town: Lincoln, Nebraska 

Committee Assignments: 

Committee on Armed Services (9) 
Committee on Budget (12) 
Cornittee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation (9) 

B. Participants: Senator James Exon (D-Nebraska) 

C. Press Arrangements: White House photographer 

BACKGROUND 

A. Additional Issues and Personal Information 

Senator Exon has been a very pleasant surprise to us. 
As you may recall during his campaign for the Senate he 
at times sounded an anti-Administration theme; however, 
since January Senator Exon has become increasingly friendly 
toward us. He has been more consistent in his support of 
us on vital issues than Senator Zorinsky has. There is 
considerable political and personal discord between the 
two Nebraska Senators. Exon views himself as a true and 
loyal Democrat and sees Senator Zorinsky as a maverick 
opportunist who has no party loyalty and no set philosophy. 
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As a f·ormer Governor (8 years) Senator Exon is sympathetic 
to th.e problems that. any chief executive has. For this 
reason h�has been reluctant to criticize you and your 
Administration even when he.differed with our policies. 
Privately,.the Senator will admit that there are frus
trations. ,in. his new job. As a Governor he could make 
a -q�c5i'sihri and feel' :E�'irly confident that the qecision 
wo11ld be.,executed . .. . Now as. a .Senator, he could make a 
d�cisior1\and.' more of'ten 'than' not just talk about it. 

The· Senator seems .to be most interested. in his assignment 
to.,· the ,Armed Services· Committee. It •appears to us that 
e�·i-ly in the Sean tor's term of office he gravitated toward 
Scoop Jackson. Now, however, it appears to us that he is 
not as greatly influenced by Jackson on military and 
foreign policy matters, though there are still close 
ties. Obviously, we hope that Senator Exon will continue 
to follow Chairman Stennis' lead, especially on SALT. 

On Monday, Senator Exon gave a Senate floor speech in 
favor of the Energy Security Corporation bill which we 
are backing. We are hopeful that we can get his support 
on the windfall profits tax, but our conversations with 
him indicate he has not focused on the issues. You may 
want to explore the windfall profits tax with him at least 
briefly. 

SALT Concerns: Although he was slow in getting interested 
in the details of the Treaty, he has recently become more 
knowledgeable and has asked good questions. He has been 
particularly interested in TNF, non-circumvention, and 
what happens after the expiration of the Protocol. He 
has indicated that he believes that the Protocol is not 
really limiting to us. Recently he has been concerned 
about the need for Soviet assurances that they would riot 
base Backfires in Cuba. 

· He:vdted.· againSt both parts of Hollings' amendment to increase 
defense spending, primarily because he is a member of the 
Budge·t Co:riunittee. He was. gratified by your MX decision. 

we:,get :the�,se.nse from his staff that he wants to vote for SALT 
and· is working::.·out a way to do it. He is not interested 
in "killer amendments" but getting some Backfire/Cuba 
language would help. 
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Political Concerns: 
pressure on SALT. He 
does, his (Zorinsky) 
this week, will have 

He is feeling a little constituent 
is .watching closely what Zorinsky 
vote on the Resolution of Ratification 
a significant impact on Exon. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 7, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT IEI�ctrofJt�t�c Copy �i5Jd� 

folf P6'�3®WS'ItHoirl ��fPC�� 
FROM: ALFRED E. KAHN 

SUBJECT: Agenda for the Economic Advisors' Breakfast 
8:00 a.m., Thursday, November 8 

I do not have a new, informational memorandum for you this time, 
because the topics that I am going to suggest for your consid
eration fall into two categories: first, a number of ones that 
we did not get to discuss at our October 25 meeting -- I attach 
the relevant pages from my memo of October 24 -- and, second, a 
few major policy issues that you may wish to explore in a general 
way, for which EPG would then have to prepare more thorough 
analyses for your consideration. 

Among the carryover topics from the October 25 agenda would be 
the following: 

1. Whether to use discretionary grants in the 
same way we use or threaten to use the procurement 
sanction against non-compliers with the price standard. 

2. How to combat the general suspicion in the 
business community that the accord with labor and the 
Pay Advisory Committee represent an abandonment of the 
standards, and are a prelude to mandatory controls. 

3. A series of possible public actions by you in 
support of the anti-inflation program. (Stu and I have 
suggested a couple of such possible meetings that Phil 
Wise tells us are literally impossible to put on your 
schedule. I attach a copy of my memo on this subject, 
dated October 19, not in order to circumvent Phil, but 
to get a sense of the extent to which you feel it impor
tant to be involved in our efforts in this way.) 

4. Ways of enlisting the Cabinet and other 
agencies more concertedly and overtly in the anti
inflation effort. 

Among the more fundamental topics that it might be fruitful for 
us to discuss even in general terms, I suggest, would be the 
following: 
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1. �ether we ought to reorient our thinking 
about the windfall profits tax, in the direction of 
using the proceeds _.;.. especially if they continue 
to grow -- for sucp. non-en_ergy purposes as reduction 
of sociaL.secur.ity_:.p.aY.roll taxes and buying back 
various. st.:tte ·excise. taxes .• 

2 ;_::::::�whe!ther> and_':how we. can interpret our plans 
for f-inariqJ.:il :.a:·_icL· to, Ch.rysl.er in such a way as ·1z9 
insist·� on:··geriuine. sa:crifice·s. from 1:he .. UAW. Since 
our last .a1:scussiori, T -have discoverea�na-t under 
its agreeinellt ·-with Ch:rysler, the UAW wili have some
thing like ro·o .·percent adjustment of wages for the 
CPI -- which, since the CPI exaggerates the increase 
in the cost of living, means that their.real _incomes 
will go E£ under the contract, while we are asking 
everyone else·in the country to take some additional 
sacrifice. In addition, there will be the 3 percent 
annual "improvement factor," the schedule for which 
they have merely postponed for a maximum of six 
months, not surrendered. 

3. What should be the nature of our reaction 
to an interruption of supply from Iran, if it occurs? 
Should we be thinking along the lines of reinstated 
price controls and allocations, on the one side, or 
freeing prices to ration scarce supplies, on the 
other? 

4. Any other such topics that your Economic Ad
visors may feel might be fruitful to explore, however 
generally, in response to the request you directed to 
Bill Miller at the recent meeting on the budget outlook. 

Attachments 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN ·::;TON 

October 18, 1979 

MEMOR.Z\.NDUM FOR: PHIL WISE 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT /s/ Stu 

I have read Fred's memo suggesting two anti-inflation events 
for the President and concur with it. 

I think we need to keep the President identified with the 
effort to fight inflation, and these two events represent 
some needed progress in that direction. 

Stu -

I would like to try to do these two things but there is 

literally no way (to) schedule before the 1st of year -

/s/ Phil 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

W,\ �;HI I·< G T 0 N 

October 19, 1979 
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�; l; iJ.Jl�C'l': r·n)s i.dentia 1 Anti-In f 1 at ion Events 

1 would appreciate your assistance in putting 
�;· .. ,u C'.'cn t �; nn �he President's schedule in the near 

I J"t;:conuncnd the Pres i d ent meet with reprcsentati vc�; 

:) ! 1 CJlld lo t·d anJ ren ta 1 m.1nagernent association3, especia lly 
t!1o�..;e from n:�ions of the country where rents have increased 
d�. a r.:tt•:! C1r in excess of the natio11�l average. 

The- purpose of the meeting would be for the 
l'rt2sident to remind landlords and r ental management agencies 
l!1<1t the price s tand a rd s apply to r ents and to urge them to 
ust� restraint in raising rents. 

The Council on Wage and Price Stability has 
u;ce i vcd n:orc complaints about high rent increases than 
dbout any other type of price increase. Many of them have 
come from �reas of the country where rent increases have 
e :·:ceecled the net ti onal average. 

In addition, the Council's Price Monitoring 
Division has found that landlords, including some in the 
lli(Jh rent increase arcu.s, have been uncooperative with the 
voluntary guidelines progran1. Still others may simply not 
J:nov.' �hu.t Uw program applies to them. 
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1 think this meeting would be helpful both to 
the anti-inflation program and to the President. We will 
need two weeks a dvance notice to put it together. 

0ee t ing Outside Washington with Busine ss and Labor Leaders 

I would particularly appre ci ate your help in 
arranging for the President to meet with a smull group of 
business and labor leaders and, perhnps other co�nunity 
leaders during a trip he makss outside Washington within 
the very near future. 

The purpos e s  of such a mee ting would be: 

1. for the President to re-emphasize the 
inportance of his wage-price guidelines program and to 
encourag� the local leaders both to comply with the 
program and support it publicly. 

2. to give the P resid e nt an opportunity to 
(�>.:plain to these local lenders the nctions that the 
government is taking on its own that will help lower the 
inflation rate over the long term (budgetary re s traint , 

regulatory reform) . 

3. to give them an oppor t unity to describe 
tor the President regulatory problems they ar� having, 
which my staff could then follow up on. 

4. to talk about local productivity efforts. 

I would, of course, be pleased to a c c ompany the 
President to such a meeting. 

I think meetings such as this one could be very 
helpful in promoting the anti-inflation program, and if 
this one turns out well, we should consider scheduling them 
on a regular basis. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

A!..FRED E . KAHN 

The Wage and Price Standards, First and 
Second Years 

Presidential Involvement in the Context of Our Strategy for 
the Second Year 

During the first year of the wage-price program we necessarily 
devoted a large part of our efforts to getting the standards 
out and informing business and labor about them. Our emphasis 
was on trying to get cooperation from major labor unions ar.d 
big business. 

As I see it, our major tasks in the months ahead all have to 
do with improving the credibility of the program in the face 
of eight months of a CPI rising at a 13% annual rate, a general 
public view that the anti-inflation program is in disarray, and, 
specifically, deep suspicion on the part of much of the business 
community about the accord with labor. 

The press reports about a secret deal with labor on sanctions, 
and the accord itself, have been perceived by many business 
people as a sign that the Administration is backing away from 
the program. Others profess to see in the constitution of the 
Pay Advisory Committee and the accord the first steps toward 
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mandatory controls. I believe we must all devote a good deal 
.of personal attention to combatting these attitudes, by in

tensifying our efforts to secure voluntary compliance with the 
standards, while emphasizing our continued deter.minution to 
practice monetary and fiscal restraint, to carry out our 
promises of regulatory reform, and as promptly as possible to 
mount a concerted attack on the productivity problem. 

Bob Russell and I agree, second, that we must concentrate our 
limited rice rnonitorin resources more -- and more visibl' -
on problem sectors -- most obv�ously, energy, ous�ng, me �cal 
care, and food. As part of this concentration, I intend to 
devote more of my time to meeting with representatives of 
these industries; and to arranging occasional meetings for 
you to attend. 

The specific suggestions that I am developing for your personal 
involvement are guided by the conception of our most pressing 
needs. I am actively discussing with other people in the White 
House the following possibilities: 

1. Periodic meetings \.,.ith business leaders at the White 
House to reassure them about the program and your commitment 
to �t, and to receive their advice. 

2. Heetings on some of your scheduled trips outside of 
Washin ton with local business and labor leaders and other 
prom�nent c�t�zens. It seems to me very lmportant t at you 
get your anti-inflation message conveyed to people at the local 
level, to use these occasions, among other things, to urge 
compliance with your wage and price standar1s; to counsel 
patience; to explain your regulatory reform effor�s and ac
complishments; to encourage local cooperative efforts to attack 
the problem of productivity; and also to hear from these people 
about the problems that they have�pecifically, I have found 
it fruitful to give business people an opportunity to complain 
about the burden of specific regulations that they consider un
reasonable, and then to look into specific cases. Where you 
think it would be helpful, I would be glad to accompany you 
at some of these meetings. 

· 

3. A meetin with'landlords and rental mana ement associ
ations. By far the largest number of compla�nts t at CWPS 
receives are about rents; and while the rent component of the 
CP I has not risen anywhere nearly as much as the 13 percent 
average, there have been very large increases in some areas, 
and the complaints seem to come disproportionately from there. 
Moreover, many landlords are simply refusing to respond to 
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CWPS' inquiries or to cooperate in any way. While it is d ifficult 
to argue that such a me etin g .,..auld produce concrete results, rent 
is so large an element in the cost of living that it seems to me 
highly desirable for you to express your con cern and to do what 
you can by way of applying pressure. 

4. A similar meeting with operators of hotels and motels . 

Prices in this sector have lncreasea-far more rapidly than seems 
consistent with compliance with the standards, and there is at 
least a possibility that some major chains may be out of compli
anc e. This is one the Vice President might handle. 

5. As soon as we have completed our analysis of oil refinerv 

rnarcins, it may be highly desirable for us (in collaboratl.on w�th 
Secr etary Duncan} to c all together people from the industry . Using 
informat ion from the Department of Energy, we are intensively at
te�?ting to reconcile the apparent sharp increases in refinery 
and marketing margins that we see in the published stat istics of 
the industry as a whole with the claims of the major companies, 
supported by their data submission to us , that they are complyi�g 
with our gross margin and profit margin standards . We will try 
to produce some results just as soon as possible and see what 
should be done next. 

6. In cooperation with Al McDonald , we are trying to develop 
some means of enl isting the various Cabinet departments and other 
a encies of the Administration more direct ! , 

l.n the fl.ght aga1.nst l.n at1.on. It as seeme 
several departments are not giving sufficient prominence to the 
efforts needed to put us in the position to present an integrated 
picture of an entire Administration devoting its major energies 
to combatting inflation in all the sectors of the ec o nomy to 
which the several agencies reach. We will try to present you 
with s pe c ific suggestions to accomplish this. 

,-_ . 
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WASHINGTON 
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Alfred Kahn 

The attached was retu rned in 
the President's outbox today 
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appropriate handling .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 5, 1979 

EYES ONLY 
Elea<drostat�c Cc� M�de 

for P�atJ0W&t!crrA 'lifP�� 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ALFRED E. KAHN 

SUBJECT: Taking Stock on Anti-inflationary Policy 

During our lengthy conversation several weeks ago, I tried 
to de�cribe and explain the way in which the advice we pro
vide you on economic policy tends to be sanitized and 
purged of any boldness or unorthodoxy before it ever reaches 
you, and why this had contributed to my questioning whether 
I was b�ing sufficiently useful to you. Our talk got off on 
whether I should stay on and for that reason did not do 
justice to the more important substantive questions I raised: 
do we need new approaches to anti-inflationary policy; are 
there any to be found; and how do we get them explored with 
a degree of urgency corresponding with that of the need, 
which, I believe, is very great. 

The following attempt to take stock of where we are probably 
errs on the dramatic side; but it does so for three reasons. 
The first is that -- for reasons I set forth below -- I no 
longer feel I can go around saying I see a reasonable pros
pect of the CPI dropping below d6uble-digit levels in the 
next several months. · 

Th� second is that your advisors still seem to be operating 
under a gerieral timetable that puts off the promulgation of 
any significant new anti-inflation initiatives until January. 

And th� third is my fear that we cannot afford those two more 
months of unabated inflationary experierice unaccompanied by 
any visible basis for anticipating deceleration, because it 
could so intensify inflationary expectations as to make the 
tendencies even more difficult to root out than they are now. 
I·say this purely in terms of successfully combatting infla
tion without bringing on a serious recession: I am not talk
ing about the political situation. 
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The time has come, I ,think, for us to admit to ourselves 
that our present anti.;..ihflation program has failed. 

The program. .. ,is, a.good on·e in every -sense ex9ept; .. that. it 
has. not. I?:r::o'duc�ed\. ti;le: clear'ly visible·(res�j:ts�· riece�:(��:l:y to 
conyince the� 'Aitlerlcan_,,people. th�t,it is w.otking • ·  We have 
been doing almost,,afl,r::the r�ight:�things';. ariel' they have· had 
an· effect. ··:su.t:'·_the\f.ictithat'they :ha:ve'·,not 'worked fast 
eno,ugh t6 c(>nvirice people' of th'ei,r .su¢6��5- or ··prospects for 
success, I' believe I •'makes simple persever�nce. along essen
tially the:same lines. an insufficient cou.'rse Of ·action. 

That is the nature .of the problem with which we are dealing. 
For other spheres of activity, one can persevere along the 
right course as long as necessary to achieve the desired 
results. But when one is dealing with a political and 
psychological phenomenon like inflation, the "right course" 
becomes. wrong if people cease to believe in it:· their 
belief becmnes self..,.justifying, and can render futile 
efforts that would otherwise have succeeded in time. 

It was right to have practiced budgetary and monetary 
re�traint; and w& have practiced it. 

It was right to have enunciated wage and price standards; 
and the standards have had some real effect. 

And it was certainly right to have promised regulatory 
reform, and we have pursued it with unprecedented vigor. 

I do not say we have done any of these things with total 
consistencY; "total consistency .. in such policies makes no 
sense. We have �ertainly done them with resolution, and as 
wisely as we knew how. But all these efforts have proved 
inadequate to ·the tas�. 

We can honestly' e�plain that. th� efforts have. b�en engulfed 
by the revoltii:iori.ary"change in,pu.r.en�:rgy situation, and by 
th.e ;unexpected Q,epth,, PC>:W�r � 're�i,.liel}c·e:.and intrastabili ty 
Of. OUr UnderJ.yirig\ infh1t'i0nary rrlOmeJi:tum; bUt tha:t dOeSn It 
a:lter the/fact.Q'fi_t{th¢,ir· insufficiei:i�y;: 'or at the'yery least 
the insufficie'ricy .. of' our, effort to. eX:plairi to people what we 
are doing and why. · . 

Nor does it artsw�r-: the . criticism. tha:t 
.

. . �� have not practiced 
what we preac:heCI: with sufficient'• siirgle-rnindedness and 
resolut·ion. We 'did not try to postpone the scheduled 
increases in the minimum wage or insist on a youth differ
ential; we did notattack bavis-'Bacon; we continued to set 
aside acreage, to support farm prices, tO protect group 
after group from the competition of imports; we compromised 
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on maritime policy. It might -- and undoubtedly will -- even 
be argued that we have been insufficiently resolute in pur
suing a restrictive budgetary and monetary policy. 

There weie -'good reaso'ris __ for al-l· these temperings of what 
wo_uld have been requ-ired for an all-ou:t, single""'minded 
anti-inflationai::y effort.- :Many would--have ·been politically 
unachievable' ·(although, even: so_,· it might have been salutary 
to have 'tried)� . The cure ccruid weil have been_ worse than 
the disease; but what people see,· is the diseas'e; and they 
judge us as having failed to demonstrate that we are even 
on the way to curing it. 

We could persevere in what we regarded as the proper, 
balanced course, so long as we could honestly say we saw a 
prospect of improvement not too many· months ahead. I have 
been saying that, un�il recently, because I believed it, 
and also because I felt people would not behave in such a 
way as to make the program work if they did not have that 
assurance. 

But while I still think there is a good chance that the 
softening of the economy and the tapering off in the r1se 
of interest rates that it will make possible will during 
1980 get us down out of double-digit rates, at least two 
considerations make it impossible for me to continue to 
make that prediction. The ·first is that I see no real pros
pect of it coming to pass in less than, say, four months. 
A new round of increases in OPEC prices, reinforced by what
ever production cutbacks are required; our probable in
ability to prevent continued increases in petroleum product 
prices in the months ahead, so long as the OPEC countries 
keep a rein on available supplies; the likelihood of rising 
interest rates continuing to have their effects on the CPI 
in the months ahead, quite possibly producing an acceleration in 
measured home purchase costs; the continued course of past 
energy price increases through .the economy; and the cumula-
tive effect On. expect·atiOnS Of each ;additional ffiOilth IS 
double�digit PPI.and CPI -- all these make it impossible 
for me to predi'ct any tapering off:':ef the 13 percent rate 
in the_ months immediately-- ahead. {(I hope I prove as mistaken 
in this pessimi.stic .·predict:-ion as T have been in my earlier 
mo.destly pptimist�.c· 6rie;s.) 

The' second· rea!?On.:i: have had·to shift the tone of my predic
tionsJis the fact that we ha�e be�n ma�ing them, however 
carefully qualifiedly ("We have a.good chance -- or a reason
able prospect -- of seeing. the--rate fall below double-dJ.gJ. t 
levels") for so long that people-no longer believe us, and 
we-will do ourselves only injury if, as appears likely, the 
CPI persists in rising at double-digit rates over the next 
several months. 
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I had hoped that the National Accord and labor participation 
in the Pay Advisory Committee might give us the necessary 
few months of grace. It is too early to write off that 
possibility; but while I hear labor uttering the rhetoric 
of restraint and balanced sacrifice, I see no· tapering off 
of the other kind of rhetoric: that the working man has 
borne more than his fair share of the burden, that profits 
have increased disproportionately, that labor must be 
afforded an opportunity to catch up for the difference 
between wage increases over the past year and the 13 percent 
CPI, that the price standards are a sham, and so on. I 
don't see how anyone can predict anything but some accelera
tion in the rate of wage increases -- or, at least, in the 
conspicuous wage settlements -- in the year ahead. 

Even in the Chrysler situation, the UAW is apparently unwilling 
to make any sacrifice. On the contrary, it will have some
thing like 100% adjustment of wages for the CPI; and since 
the CPI exaggerates the increase in the cost of living, this 
means the real income of the Chrysler workers will go up 
under the contract. In addition, there will be the 3% annual 
"improvement factor," the schedule for which they have merely 
postponed for a few months, not surrendered. The union 
leaders themselves are prisoners of the general perception 
among their members that the anti-inflation program has been 
a f�ilure, that workers have suffered severe declines in real 
income (which may not at all be the case for unionized workers, 
but a fantasy promoted by the CPI). 

Where, then, do we go from here? 

First, we have to decide that we must go somewhere -- provided, 
of course, there is somewhere we can responsibly go. No 
matter how correct in concept and in principle, our present 
course of action becomes wrong when it is widely perceived 
as a failure. 

Second, however, we must remain true to our principles. 
That means we must pursue our present policies of restraint 
with even more dedication and imagination: regulatory reform, 
no price supports, no acr eage set asides, no further capitula
tions to protectionism -- none. And we seize every oppor
tunity to demonstrate that determination: it is not too late 
to proclaim that we will give no help to Chrysler, for example, 
unless we get real sacrifices �rom its stockholders, the UAW 
(and maybe its suppliers); and that 100% COLA's and mere post

ponement of annual improv ement factors do not represent real 
sacrifices. Or that there will be no further Federal assistance 
for construction of hospitals in areas that already have excess 
capacity. 
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Third, we show greater willingness to attack the fundamental 
problems now. This means at least announcing plans for 
tackling productivity in every way we know now -- not several 
months from now: accelerated depreciation, additional 
incentives and expenditures for R&D, and tax incentives 
and government programs to absorb the inexperienced and 
structurally unemployed. 

Fourth, it means considering mor·e radical attacks on the 
energy problem, either now or on the occasion of the next 
OPEC announcement. I now incline to argue for complete 
decontrol, accompanied by even more drastic windfall profits 
t.�-��s; or heavy addi tiona! taxes ·-cmgasoii.ii.e·�----··- --· ----· - ·-· .. 

( And t

.

hat mean

.

s, fifth, breaking out of the straightjacket of 
acquiescing in the notion that the revenues from these 
taxes can be used only for energy purposes. We must insist, 
instead, on using the proceeds to finance the afore-
mentioned heightened tax incentives for capital formation, 
intensified attacks on structural unemployment, buy-backs 
of state and local excise taxes and of payroll taxes, as 
well as lump-sum rebates to the poor. A big gasoline tax 
means a big one-shot increase in the CPI: well, this then 
requires going to Congress and insisting that that part of 
the CPI, along with the cost of home purchase, not go into 
indexation formulas -- neither those mandated for Federal 
expenditure programs nor in private wage contracts. 

This list is by no means exhaustive. I continue to feel, 
as I suggested in my memorandum to you last April, that 
selective credit controls would be highly salutary: I find 
it interesting and encouraging that the Fed accompanied 
its recent tightening with c�lls to the banks to curtail 
loans for speculation and corporate takeovers -- shortly 
after I raised the suggestion with them and received the 
traditional response that selective controls make no sense. 
Similarly I would like to see us ask Congress to put a tighter cap 
on the deductibility of some interest payments for income tax 
purposes, accompanied_by corresponding limited exemptions 
of interest income. 

I think what is least acceptable about our present situation 
is the impression it gives that our policy is one of drift 
and mere appeals for altruistic individual behavior. I 
sense increasingly, in the reactions to my speeches, that 
people are longing for the government to take charge with 
the degree of firmness and imagination commensurate with 
th� problem. I get very good reactions to my recitals of 
all the things we are doing; but the general additional 
reaction is that we are not doing enough. 
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Since the policy suggestions I make here are obviously not 
formal, fully-developed recommendations for specific 
actions by you, I feel the need to explain why then I am 

_ giving you this memorandum: 

1. To influence your decisions on specific issues as 
they come before you; like the Chrysler loan guarantees; 

2. To urge you to consider whether waiting until 
January before making any major policy pronouncements would 
be a mistake; 

3. To suggest you ask your economic advisors to speed 
up their flow of suggestions to you, and 

4. Perhaps to give serious consideration to some of my 
individual suggestions, particularly comparing their defects 
or drawbacks with those of continuing on our present course 
without substantial modification; and 

-:: ,� 5. To give me some guidance about the general attitude 
Jff•t·-� � to take in the speeches I am committed to give in the weeks 

f""��laMc� ahead and in my work for you. 

E�®dro11t�tk: f!O!!'Y ��Ill��� 

for P§'1:2tMil'tf:fllYih::lll"A f'�!J'�rv�es 
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Arrival Ceremony for Prime Minister Lynch of Ireland 11/8/79 

/ 0 

An Taoiseach (on tee-shock), I am happy to welcome you and 

Mrs. Lynch to Washington. 

I welcome you as Prime Minister of Ireland, as president 

of the European Council, and as a friend. You are triply 

welcome. 

Your visit symbolizes the warm friendship and the close 

relations between our two countries. This friendship was 

dramatized in our very beginning as a nation. It was then, more 

than two centuries ago, that Benjamin Franklin visited Dublin 

and found a sympathetic hearing for the cause of the American 

colonists. Since that time, the Irish people and the American 

people have shared a sympathetic understanding of one another's 

problems and aspirations. 
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Millions of Irish men and women have contributed to the 

building of this nation. Ireland and the United States are bound 

together by ties of kinship, by common culture, and by shared 

political ideals. Our two nations are as one in our faith in 

democratic government, the rule of law, and the dignity of the 

individual. 

We greet you today, not only a national leader, but an 

authentic voice of international responsibility. Ireland's sons 

serve in far-flung places as volunteers in the peacekeeping forces 

of the United Nations. In the Congo, in Cyprus and now in Lebanon, 

J1._ Cl!'-''-� )Cal'S 
Ireland has shown what it really means to be a responsibleAmember 

of the world community. 

Ireland in recent years has taken its natural and rightful 

place in the councils of Europe. The economic integration of 

Europe is now far advanced. This year with the first direct 

election of members of the European Parliament marks an important 
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step toward political cooperation. 'In' your role as .. president 

' . 

;- .. 

. : . . . . . 

of the. ·European Couri� :il, ;Mr:�· 
·
·Prime Minfst.�r, you·· have given 

leadership to Europe iri \ts· d:mstructive ,economic and. political 

evolution. 
"<f·· ··': 

We applaud Ireland's strong and active leadership in Europe. 

The United States is grateful for the open, friendly and coopera-

tive spirit that Ireland has shown to us in its conduct of the 

European presidency. 

I am confident that the talks we will have today will 

strengthen the good relations between our two nations and the warm 

friendship between our two peoples. 

# # # 

·>'· 

"·'. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 6, 1979 

FILMING FOR NBC WHITE PAPER 
DOCUMENTARY ON THE PRESIDENCY 

1979 
979 

Wednesday, November 7 
Thursday, November 8, 

(See attached sched for times) 

I. PUPJ?OSE 

FROH: Jody Powell 

To film various Presidential activities during two-day 
period to include in documentary. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

NBC is doing a 90-minute documentary entitled "NBC White 
Paper: 'I'he Presidency" to be aired December 26, 1979. 

We have agreed to allow them to film a few minutes of sev
eral of the President's appointments during a two-day 
period. A schedule is attached setting forth which ap
pointments will be filmed, indicating when NBC will be 
filming with sound. 

The participants of each meeting will be notified prior 
to the beginning of the meeting that NBC will be filming 
and will be aware when sound is being used. 

B. Participants 

The participants will be the various appointments which 
we have designated on the President's schedule for the 
two days set aside for this filming. 

• • •  j 
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There will be two four-member crews from NBC, escorted 
by White House Press Office personnel. 

C. Press Plan 

As set out above. There will be no coverage by other 
members of the White House press corps, except for. normal 
photo sessions. A White House photographer will be pre
sent as each meeting calls for them. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

As given to you by White House staff members responsible 
for each meeting. 

Attachment 



SCHEDULE FOR FILMING OF NBC WHITE PAPER 
DOCUMENTARY ON THE PRESIDENCY 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEr-iBER 7 

8:00 am 

11: 30 am 

Congressional Leadership Breakfast 

Film leadership arriving at White House, first 
4-5 minutes while waiting for the President 
and first 3 minutes of. breakfast -- NO AUDIBLE 
CONVERSATION, except 3 minutes at table. 

Conservation Community Leaders 

Film participants arriving in West Lobby and 
follow them into the Cabinet Room while wait
ing the President's arrival. Film the Presi
dent arriving for meeting and shaking hands 
with participants of meeting prior to White 
House press corps arriving for photo session 
-- WITH SOUND. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

am The President Arriving for Work 

8:00 am 

10: 30 am 

4:00 pm 

Film the President walking down the colonnade, 
into the Oval Office as he begins the day's 
work and then NBC to leave office -- NO SOUND. 

Domestic.Policy Advisers Breakfast 

Film first 2 minutes of breakfast -- NO SOUND. 

Arrival Ceremony for Prime Minister Lynch 

NBC will be in the Diplomatic Entrance Room 
to film the President greeting Mrs. Carter and 
follow the President and Mrs. Carter out to 
the South .Lawn -- NO SOUND. 

The President in the Oval Office 

Film 10 minutes of the President at work in 
the Oval Office and the study -- NO AUDIBLE 
CONVERSATION. 


